HO EMD GP40-2
Alaska Railroad

RND18216  HO GP40-2, ARR #3001
RND18217  HO GP40-2, ARR #3005
RND18218  HO GP40-2, ARR #3006
RND18219  HO GP40-2, ARR #3008

Burlington Northern Santa Fe

RND18221  HO GP40-2, BNSF #2051

Conrail

RND18222  HO GP40-2, CR #3286
RND18223  HO GP40-2, CR #3305
RND18224  HO GP40-2, CR #3337
RND18225  HO GP40-2, CR #3338

GATX Locomotive Group

RND18226  HO GP40-2, GMTX #3050
RND18227  HO GP40-2, GMTX #958
RND18228  HO GP40-2, GMTX #3051
RND18229  HO GP40-2, GMTX #959

Visit Your Local Retailer  |  Visit www.athearn.com  |  Call 1.800.338.4639

$109.98 SRP
HO EMD GP40-2

Indiana Harbor Belt

RND18231 HO GP40-2, IHB #4013
RND18232 HO GP40-2, IHB #4015
RND18233 HO GP40-2, IHB #4019

Norfolk Southern

RND18234 HO GP40-2, NS #3004
RND18235 HO GP40-2, NS #3070

Union Pacific*

RND18236 HO GP40-2, UP Baby Wings #1337
RND18237 HO GP40-2, UP Baby Wings #1392
RND18238 HO GP40-2, UP Baby Wings #1429
RND18239 HO GP40-2, UP Baby Wings #1456

All Road Names

PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust

LOCOMOTIVE FEATURES:
- See-through cab windows
- Factory installed Celcon handrails
- Individually applied wire formed grab irons
- 5-pole motor with precision-machined flywheels and multi-link drive train for trouble free operation
- DCC Ready 8 and 9 pin plugs
- Illuminated front and rear headlights
- Nickel plated, blackened machined wheels
- Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brand of track
- Replacement parts available including motor brushes
- Small or large fuel tank per prototype (not depicted)
- Blomberg B or M trucks per prototype

$109.98 SRP

*Union Pacific Licensed Product